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Admission to a Shriners Burn Hospital is essentially
the same as to a Shriners Hospital for Children. Here,
however, it must be stressed that timing may be of
utmost importance. The final outcome of a burn case
may be greatly dependent upon the type of treatment
and the speed with which it can be started. Therefore
in emergency, the Chief Surgeon has the authority to
admit the patient, having the application completed
at a later date. If then you know of an emergency
burn case, immediately call the Shine Ambassador in
the area. Let’s not miss a chance to put out a helping
hand. Be a true Shriner!
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Nobles,
I would like to start by congratulating Dave Elliot
and the entire Sportsman’s Raffle Committee. If you
chose not to help on that day you missed history. I
cannot overstate how important this event was to
securing the future of the Mizpah Shrine Center and
the children we serve. Besides the obvious fiscal
benefits we must remember how over 2,000 guests
were exposed to who we are and what we do. Thank
you to everyone who sold tickets and volunteered to
help make the raffle a huge success. Please plan on
being committed to the 2nd Annual Sportsman’s Raffle
to be held on September 6th, 2014. Tickets go on sale
soon.

She will have the unique opportunity to shop from a
myriad of local artists as well as specialized vendors.
Each of these merchants will donate a portion of
the night’s proceeds to the Mizpah Transportation
Fund. While your Lady shops upstairs you are
invited to enjoy the Major League Pennant Race in
the Mizpah Lounge. Every Noble who brings their
Lady to the Market Place will receive complimentary
refreshments and pizza during the Pennant Race. It is
just that easy. The evening starts at 6pm so don’t be
late. Remember no Lady, no pizza. I cannot make it
any easier.

On Saturday October 5th the Mizpah Shriners will
gather for the 1st Annual Mizpah Barn Party. This
event will take place at the beautiful Auer Farm. This
gorgeous facility is located at 3750 West Keiser Road
in South Whitley, Indiana. The festivities will start at
5pm with dinner at 6pm. Everything will be provided.
From the hog, to the refreshments, to the square dance
band, it’s all complimentary. Of course the dress is
casual so come on out in whatever you have on. This
is the Divan’s way of saying, “Thank You.” One of
the best things about being a member of Mizpah is
being able to enjoy the social benefits available to
you. You will not want to miss this fun filled night
with all your friends you have not yet met.

Finally please remember the Fall Ceremonial will be
held the evening of Saturday November 16th at 6pm.
We will once again host a Ladies Program during the
First Section and ask the Ladies to join us during the
Arch Degree. The Divan Wives are working hard to
create a new program for the fall. This means even
if you attended the historic Spring Ceremonial, you
will not want to miss this event. I ask all interested
clubs and units to create a display and be prepared
to welcome our newest Nobles. This is your chance
to grow your club and create active members. Once
again we will have refreshments and Hors’ Devours
following the ceremony. The band will provide
entertainment as we all gather to further our legacy as
Mizpah Shriners.

Want to support the Mizpah Transportation Fund just
by watching baseball? I have an opportunity for you.
On Friday October 18th the Mizpah Shrine Center will
host the Market Place and Pennant Race. Here is how
it works. You bring your Lady to the Market Place
held in the Ballroom of the Mizpah Shrine Center.
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The Mizpah Shrine Mission remains
the same and our Silent Messenger will
continue to stand guard over our new
home when we move to the new Shrine
as we go forward into the future.

Your Humble Servant,
Mike Hardiek, Potentate 2013
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Recorder’s
Message

Volunteering – Our philanthropy is legendary and it
is impressed upon every member to help others as
generously as their ability permits. We learn to also
donate time to assist others, knowing as they help
another they expect assistance from others in return.
Being a Shriner adds value to our lives as well as
those we come in contact with.

How does being a Shriner add value to our lives? We
are each affected personally and professionally by
participation in the Shrine and Masonic fraternity.

Thought: Every passing day is one that is gone
forever. Make sure it is one in which you have done
something for others, especially those who cannot do
for themselves.

Socialization skills – through the structured decorum of
Fraternal Regards,
our formal meetings and the informality of others, we
learn to respect and cooperate, participate and network
Ronald J. Harruff, 33°, P.P.
with others.
Recorder
Speaking and memorization skills – our degree work,
although trying at times, helps sharpen our brains. We
“Life is what happens while you are busy making
overcome fear of audiences.
other plans.” John Lennon
Dress – we learn the value of dressing appropriately to
cultivate a positive image.

SUNDAY

After reviewing the data from Olivia’s analysis, her
team recommended surgery to lengthen her heel cords
(TAMPA, Fla.) Olivia Stamps of Batesburg, S.C., and
and hamstrings. After surgery at age 6 and rehabilitative
Brendon Wiseley of Tulsa, Okla., have been selected as
Shriners Hospitals for Children national patient ambassadors therapy, Olivia, now 10, has a perfect walking gait and can
run, dance, jump on a trampoline, ride a bicycle and keep
for 2013- 2014. The announcement was made on July 3,
up with her peers.
2013, after the premiere of their video, “Walking toward
Brendon is Back on the Track
Endless Possibilities” during the Imperial Session of
Brendon loves to race. In fact, he was on the track in a
Shriners International in Indianapolis.
micro junior car when he was 5, and is a track favorite in
Every year, Shriners Hospitals for Children® chooses two
his hometown of Tulsa, Okla.
national patient ambassadors to represent the thousands of
His ability to participate in the sport he loves nearly came
children who receive care at the health care system every
to a quick end when he was 7 years old, and was injured
year. The Ambassadors share their stories to inspire others
in an accident involving a lawn mower. Although he lost
and raise awareness of Shriners Hospitals for Children.
a leg, the expertise of the prosthetics staff at Shriners
Meet Olivia
Hospitals for Children — Shreveport and the health care
Olivia has cerebral palsy, which affects her mobility. She
was originally diagnosed at Shriners Hospitals for Children system’s commitment to personalized attention and care
combined to get Brendon back on track. Brendon is able to
— Chicago, but since moving to South Carolina, she has
race again – the only difference – now he passes his helmet
been cared for by the Shriners Hospital in Greenville, S.C.
to collect donations for Shriners Hospitals.
Olivia has benefited from Shriners Hospitals’ expertise in
The stories of Olivia and Brendon are representative of
treating the orthopaedic effects of cerebral palsy and in
movement analysis. In the movement analysis laboratories, the successes that can be found throughout the 22-facility
Shriners Hospitals for Children health care system.
available at 12 Shriners Hospitals facilities, high-speed
We applaud their achievements, and those of all the
cameras, reflective markers, force platforms and muscle
patients they represent in their roles as National Patient
sensors combine to record and measure how a child with
Ambassadors. Shriners Hospitals for Children is pleased to
a mobility impairment is moving. A team of medical
have been able to help them on their journey toward life’s
professionals can then determine the best treatment plan to
help the child improve.
4 endless possibilities.
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FRIDAY
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Dinner 6:15pm Band
Meeting 7pm Horse Patrol

6

7
Chanters
Iron Camels

13
Kosciusko Co
Turkey Shoot

14
Nile Supreme
Queen Visit
2pm

Chanters
Directors Staff

20

8

15

Khyber
Trap Shoot
Radio Unit

22

21
Chanters
Mizpah Vettes
Yoshi

Clowns
Khybers

27 Antique Power28

Chanters
Media Unit
Mizpah Car Club

November 2013

9

Nile
7pm
Class Directors
Racing Shriners Bagpipers
Mizmur SC
Kosciusko SC
LaGrange SC
Randolph SC

Nov 2 Nile 100th Birthday Party
Nov 3 Daylight Savings Time
Nov 4 Divan Meeting 6:30pm
Nov 6 Shrine Stated Mtg 7pm
Nov 13 Nile Stated Session 7pm
Nov 16 Fall Ceremonial 9am
Nov 22 Membership Appreciation Party
Nov 28 Thanksgiving - OFFICE CLOSED
Nov 29 OFFICE CLOSED

Bagpipers
Flying Shriners
Hapzim SC
Hospital Unit
Jay Co SC
Pokagon SC
Van Driver
Dinner 6:30pm

10

29

Band
Elkhart SC

24

19

25

26

31
Band

DecEMBER 2013

Dec 2 Circus Tickets go on sale
Dec 2 Divan Mtg 6:30pm
Dec 6 Shrine Elections 7pm
Dec 7 Childrens Christmas Party 9am
Dec 11 Nile Stated Session 7pm
Dec 24 Christmas Eve
Dec 25 Christmas - OFFICE CLOSED
Dec 31 New Years Eve
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18

Fall
Marketplace /
Pennant Race
6 - 9pm

Band
Blackford SC
Whitley Co SC

30
Bagpipers
Wabash SC

12
Kosciusko Co
Turkey Shoot

17

23

Bagpipers
Eel River SC
Noble Co SC

11

Band
LOH

16

SATURDAY
5
Mizpah Barn
Party 6pm

Bagpipers

Organization and Leadership – To those who become
officers, it is not uncommon to learn basic organization
and leadership skills, such as planning, scheduling,
record management, communications, etc.

2013 - 2013 Shriners Hospitals
Patient Ambassadors

MONDAY

JANUARY 2014
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Bagpipers

Kosciusko County SC

pokagon SC

Well the votes have been tallied and
my creative genius has be restored, so
here goes our rambling version of our
news broadcast.
Thanks to all of you who helped out at the
Sportsman Raffle, it took a lot of effort which
was rewarded with an outstanding new Temple
Fundraiser.
October 12th and 13th will be our Annual Turkey
Shoot at Beeson's Gun Club, located at 8994 W.
CR Rd 25 So, Etna Green, IN. We will have turkey,
pork, cash and pie shoots. Gun Raffle and food will
also be available. Need more info? Just call Noble
Don Smith at 574-269-9865, or check out our ad in
the Allah-Bi.
Elections will be coming up in November, we have
a great club with many dedicated workers, however
we need great leadership to thrive. Give some
consideration regarding how You can best serve
your club as an officer.
The rumors that Noble Don Smith and Noble Scott
Wallace are the founders of the Duck Dynasty
Fashion Fad, are true, and they are very Happy,
Happy, Happy to be such trend setters.
Remember what the Judge said, shake them bushes,
find a good man, make him a Mason and turn him on
to Shrine.
Grasshopper

Mizpah Vettes

As I write this, Labor Day has come and gone, a
steady stream of boats heading south from the lakes
are signal that the fall weather will soon be upon us
and that means it will soon be time to clean up the
Corvettes one last time for the year and put them
in storage. However before this happens the Vette
Club will parade one last time in 2013. We will be
participating in the Callithumpian Parade in Decatur
on October 28th. We have a good representation of our
members who have committed to parade that evening,
so it should be a fun filled event.
Speaking of fun events, the Vette Club formed a
Corvette caravan on September 12th and traveled from
Fort Wayne to Angola to treat our Ladies to a night out
for dinner and a lot of good fellowship. As our club
did not get up and running until June our membership
wasn’t able to participate in many events, but a
number of ideas are being discussed for 2014, so if
you have a Vette and would like to get in on next years
activities, come to the Shrine Center and join us. We
meet on the third Monday of each month at 7:00 pm.
Keep them Vettes a’shining.
Dee Byerly, President
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If you missed attending the Mizpah Shrine gun
raffle, you missed a great event. The attendance was
outstanding and the weather could not have been
any better. The fellowship and excitement were
present throughout the day. The Pokagon Shrine
Club wants to say “thank you” to all the organizers
and committees that spent obvious endless hours in
preparing for and the carrying out this event.
The Pokagon Shrine Club was a part of this day. A
big thank you goes to all the Pokagon Nobles that
attended and helped carry out our raffle. The big
winner of two Colts tickets for the November 10
game against the Rams, $300 cash and VIP parking
for the game was Oren Skinner of Angola. Winning
the Colts football with the picture and signature of
Coach Pagano was Jeff Smith of Angola. The income
we received from the raffle will be used to carry out
projects of the Pokagon Shrine Club.
This past summer has been filled with a lot of activity
for our Club. We hosted the oasis for Mizpah Shrine
at the Orland Parade, attended a Tin Caps game
as a group, enjoyed a great golf outing and have
concluded with a lot of work toward the gun raffle.
Thanks to all Nobles that helped.
Our attention will now shift to the initial plans for
the selling ads for the Shrine Circus and to work on
candidates for the November 16 ceremonial. We have
several potential candidates anticipating joining the
Shrine. GREAT! Our members also need to keep
Saturday, January 18, 2014 on your schedules for our
Holiday Party and installation at Pokagon State Park.
The Pokagon Shrine Club meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at the Angola Moose
Lodge. Join us! We eat at 6:30 PM, followed by a
short business meeting at 7:00 PM.
Paul Friend, President

Racing Shriners

Just like all good things must come to an end, so has
our parade season. It was a great year and a lot of
fun. Thanks to everyone who helped make it such
a successful parade season. The Sportsman Raffle
was a great success and we’re already looking
forward to the next one.
Fall is here which means Old Man Winter is fast
approaching. Soon it will be time to start planning
for our Christmas Party. More information will
follow as soon as we can get the plans started. We
are looking forward to seeing you there and joining
in the festivities for the Holiday Season.
Hope you and your families enjoy the beautiful Fall
leaves and the cooler weather.
Jeff Baumgardner, Little 500 President

Antique Power Club

The Sportsman Raffle was a great success, I want
to thank all the ladies and men who helped sell
our raffle tickets for the Antique Power Club, and
all the members who worked else where for the
Sportsman Raffle.
The October meeting will be back on schedule at
the Shrine Horse Grounds. The next meeting will be
Oct.28th at 6:00 P.M.
The Chef's On Stage has been CANCELED!!!
All the activities for 2013 have been completed, The
Imperial parade in Indianapolis plus 3 other parades,
working at the Horse Show, the Tractor Show the
Tractor drive, Fly in Breakfast and the Sportsman
Raffle.
The Fall market Place will be Oct.18th 6 to 9 P.M.
Shopping will be upstairs and the Pennant Race will
be in the bar area.
Collecting items for Shriners Hospital for Children
started in Sept and runs through Oct and Nov. They
are to be new and latex free. There will be a special
container in the Mizpah Shrine Center to be ready for
Christmas.
October 12 is the 200th anniversary Celebration
Convocation at Hall's Guest House. Contact the Valley
office at (260-423-2593) for more information.
President Larry Brown

Hospital Unit

Uni
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Hello Bagpipe fans. You are invited to
join us on Wednesday evenings at the
Shrine building. We start practice at 7:00pm
and it usually ends around 8:00 PM. If you
are so inclined, we start showing up around 6:00,
to give us plenty of time to solve world problems, etc,
August was kind of a slow month. At the Fly-In
breakfast, we need to thank Scott, Owen, Greg,
Bobby and Lonnie fpr playing the pipes, and Brad for
playing the drums. Thank you gentlemen.
Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to the family and
friends of Larry Pyle who passed away the first week
of September. He was a member of the original
bagpipe band. We will continue to keep Larry and
his family in our thoughts and prayers. Scott, Don,
Lonnie and Joe played the pipes at his funeral.
Dick is doing well after his surgery. Owen has been
able to play the pipes with us recently, while he has
some ongoing medical issues.
Brad and Dennis may have some help in the drum
department. Owen invited Mike Baker, (that’s right,
former drummer of the Fugitives) to join us and play
snare drums for us. Now that Owen and Mike know
what time practice starts, we hope to see more of
Mike. Notice I didn’t say Owen. Just kidding.
Until next month…..
Mark Roach, Piper

Class Directors

If you missed the picnic, you missed a wonderful time.
The food was great and the company compelling. Our
silent auction brought in $500 for the Transportation
Fund and the auctioneers were wonderful. They even
got me to bid and win an Apple Pie. Like I need it. It
was delicious and sugar free, made by our own Lynn
Soblotne. We also brought in a new member to our Unit;
Brett Kippert has joined our ranks.

Well, the Mizpah Shrine Sportsman Raffle is now
history and it would seem to me that the event
was a huge success. We all must thank Director
Dave Elliott and his committees for a really fine
job, and all their efforts in putting together such an
outstanding day. What a thrill it was to see so many We are selling our new Shrine Hats for $20 each and
people at our Horse Patrol grounds. I am sure people I have plenty down at the bar. We did very well at the
will look forward to next year and another fun day. Sportsman’s Raffle on our smoker we were raffling off
and the Temple did very well too. I think over 2000
The Hospital unit is also enjoying the fact we
people showed up for the event and for our first time I
have several new Drivers. This should make Jerry
think Dave Elliot and his committee did a fine job. Three
Willman’s work a little easier as he fills the trips to
cheers to them all.
be driven in the near future.
Please be sure and call the Shrine Office to place
dinner reservations for the Van Drivers Appreciation
dinner on October 16, 2013 at the Shrine Center Ball
Room. Cocktails at 6:00 pm and dinner at 6:30.
Our Guest Speaker will be Dean Larson, Pediatric
Specialty Care, and Member of Chicago Board of
Governers.
Dick Kessie, Sec.

Remember the Fall Ceremonial is right around the corner,
so let’s get those petitions in as soon as possible.
And last but not least let’s give our thanks to Leonard
Kline for all his work and to Eric Bickel and his officers
for their great job this year. Well done guys!
Thank you,
Bill Kaiser
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Directors Staff
t
i
hearty thanks and congratulations to
Un s Athose
of you that made the effort to help
w
with
the
Sportsman’s Raffle! The day
Ne was a huge success, and you are all to be

Horse Patrol

August was pretty much a get ready for coming
commended for you efforts. We raised a events, GLSA and the Sportsman's Raffle and keeping
great deal of money and the winner of the safe took the show grounds trimmed, which was mostly
delivery the same day, saving us the hassle of having accomplished by Ed H and John V. We are all ready
to lug that thing around another time!
for our trip to GLSA in Lebanon Ohio. We have no
competition in Drill and only Antioch and Medinah
The next big event is the ceremonial, and again will in Parade. We expect to ride Mizpah's position in the
be an evening ‘short’ ceremonial. The date is
Parade by ourselves, as I understand no other units
November 16th, and the location is the current home will be there from Mizpah, so we will try to look
on Berry St. All hands are needed to make this a
good for everyone. We will only have 5 Riders and
success and memorabl experience for our new
Horses John VanVoorst, Ed Howard, Jerry Jenkins,
nobles. Join us in induction and of course,
Bruce Putman, Jeff Wooley plus Bill Kintzle and Bob
celebration at the top of the temple following the
Coe as Scoopers. I am Commandant and may get to
event.
be a judge so I expect them to look sharp for us as
always. I'll have a better report in Nov.
We are moving, and taking a large number of items
with us! All our ceremonial items, and the Masonic We had a good attendance at Sept. meeting to enjoy
items we obtained from the Scottish Rite have to
Cook's Ed "finger licking good ribs and fix'ns", Pres
make the move. Most importantly, Mildred and her Bob got all the business conducted and appointed me
stable have to go with us, as she is not fond of being as Election Chairman. Be sure to attend Nov. Meeting
left alone in the old building. Stay tuned for more
to support those who give their time to manage our
info as we work it all out with the Divan!
Unit. Most nominees are moving up or retaining their
present office. Please make known if you wish to run
Thanks again for a wonderful summer. We look
for any position or be nominated from the floor in
forward to great things this fall and holiday season! Nov.
Marcus Hardiek, President
Other business was the Fall Fling Nov. 8 and the
Sportsman Raffle which is now past. "What an
impressive event!!!!" The attendance was beyond
belief, both nobles and wives working hard together
to make the event GREAT for all our guests. Many
Khyber Gun Club
compliments were received and all are looking
Thanks to all the Nobles that participated the Gun
forward of returning for maybe a prize or just a very
Raffle and made it a success. I never saw so many
good time. Many comps to Dave Elliott and his hard
Nobles at a Temple event before. At 11:00 there were
working crew to organize a job well done and such
Nobles all over the Patrol Grounds and then the public a success. We should recognize a lot of unseen work
started to arrive to swell the crowd. The lunch line did went into this event to make a huge success, many
not abate until 3:00.
thanks to all responsible. GREAT JOB.
The last trap shoot for 2013 will be held on Tuesday
October 15 at 6:00 (weather permitting). Come and
break a few birds, loaner guns are available along with
shells at a nominal price. New shooters are always
welcome, members or visitors.
The annual Ladies night and officer installation will be
held at Halls Village of Coventry on November 26 at
6:30, reservations are appreciated to Jim Crawford at
489-0890 along with dinner entree preference.
The next KHYBER meeting will be Tuesday October
22 in the Cabiri room at 7:00. Fellowship at 6:00 in
the lounge with eats from the menu at 6:30. Come and
enjoy the table talk.
Fraternally;
Jim Crawford, Secretary

Uni
t
The Elephant Ear trailer has been put N
ew
away for another year and lst Vice
s
President Brian Kyler is busy preparing
Giant Fez

Until we meet again, ride the smooth trail and be safe.
                                  
Ray Giant

Hapzim

Thanks to everyone who helped at the Sportsman Raffle
and to those who sold tickets. The weather was perfect
and there was a great turn out. I did heard at least one
name drawn from Huntington!
The Circus Kick off meeting was last month. Remember,
if you are not going to use your tickets, turn them into
the club to be used to take the children to the circus.
If you have never ridden on a bus with the kids to the
circus, please consider doing so. We always have room
for more Shriners and it is always a good time.
Our monthly meetings resumed in September. Soon it
will be time to plan for the Christmas party. Remember,
we met the third Wed. of each month at the Country Post
at 6:30 p.m. Stop by and join us.

8 Steve Maxwell, President

Clowns

Klem and Sambo supported a Memorial event, August
10, 2013in Huntington for a fallen soldier. The next
week (August 17, 2013), Inky-D and Fuzzy entertained
at the Mini-clinic in Warsaw. Then, Sambo, Timbo
and Stink-e dressed out for the Shrine Fly-In Breakfast,
August 25 at Baer Field.

for the Christmas party that will be held
on December 19th at the Eagle Glen Event
Center in Columbia City. Further
information will be forth coming on this final event
of the year. President Bob Boylan would like to
thank all the Nobles and Ladies that were able to
with the selling of Elephant Ears and Club
Sambo has a new place on route 30 by Cook Road. You help
raffle
at the Sportsman’s Raffle in September. .
can tell by the Clown Bus out front. He says that it helps
to advertise for the unit (and I even had someone ask me I would like everyone to know that your hard work
about it just the other day!). Sambo took it to Grabill
dedication resulted in another excellent year
Days Parade, September 7, Grabill where he, Fuzzy and and
of
income
at the Elephant Ear trailer. Sales far
Timbo participated. Thanks to Putz for submitting the
exceeded
our
expectations, and the Sportsman’s
entry forms.
Raffle was just a little more frosting on the cake.
It doesn’t look like September will be any calmer than
President Bob would like to thank everyone for
the preceding months. The clowns are in so much
their support and involvement this year. The prime
demand that on September 14 we had to figure out
ingredients that make the Whitley County Shrine
how to cover three events at the same time. Luckily,
Club successful year after year continue to be the
the unit is willing to rise to the occasion by members
great support that we get from our Nobles and
volunteering. I hope to tell you more about our success
Ladies.
in the next article.
Upcoming Dates:
Ben Kapp was nice enough to come to our August
> Oct 224th – Horse Patrol Building
meeting to take pictures of individual pictures for the
Circus activity book and inform us of due dates for
Ken Lundquist, Secretary/Treasurer
submission to the book. He also set up other times for
photos.
Mizpah Car club
We have started construction of the cannon for the circus
skit and are already looking forward to January. The
date for submission of clown card photos (and money)
is 1 October. Lucky sent out (via email) the forms to be
filled out. Hopefully, we will be able to fill some pages.
Ben stated that individual clown caricatures could be
submitted to be used on coupon pages. They must be in
black and white and given to him no later than 1 October.
We wish Smirky a quick recovery from his knee
replacement on August 27, 2013. He will probably be out
of commission for 6 weeks. We will miss him.
Well, enough for now. Smile, entertain and “Bump a
Nose”!
Joe “Lucky Lewey” Jenckes

Chanters

I hope everyone had a very nice summer. Thankfully
it wasn’t near as hot as last summer. The Chanter’s
now have a new night that we are meeting on. We
are meeting on Monday’s at 7:30 on the 2nd floor of
the Shrine Center. We started back to practicing on
Monday, September 9th and had a very good turnout.
We are looking for any new voices that would like to
come out and sing with us. Please give Jim Markiton
(260-705-3666) or Brooks Targgart (260-450-8277) a
call if you have any questions or if you need us to sing
for a group.
Thanks,
Brooks Targgart, Chanter’s Secretary/Treasurer

WOW, what a day. If you were not at the
Horse Grounds on September 7th you missed an
outstanding event. The 1st Annual Sportsman Raffle
was a huge success. Hats off to director Dave Elliot
and his committee members for all of their planning
to make this event such a success. I heard nothing
but positive comments from the participants. Not
only did the Raffle raise money for Mizpah, but it
gave each of the clubs and units an opportunity to
have their own fundraiser during the event.
The Wheel Barrow Full of Fun was won by a
member of Mizpah; Steve Sickafoose was the lucky
winner. If you see Steve ask him if you can come by
to sample some of the top shelf spirits that he won
that day. Attend our next meeting to hear just how
well the Car Club did. I bet you will be surprised.
You will also want a say on where we plan to use
that money we have raised.
Upcoming meetings and events:
October 28 6:30pm Casa Ristorante Italiano 411
Parnell.
November 25 at Mizpah
December 15 (Sunday) Club Christmas Party Time
and Location TBD.
Phil Wade
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5:00 pm Registration
6:00 pm
Opening Prayer by Dick Kessie, Chaplain
Introduction of Potentate & Divan
6:15 pm
7:00 pm

Opening
First Section – Ceremonial
Honoree Presentation by
Ill. Sir Michael Hardiek, Potentate
Necrology presented by Ill. Sir Donald Scott, PP

8:00 pm

Arch Ceremony
Fezzing Ceremony
Reception / Open House

May The Lord Watch Between Me and Thee
While We are Absent One From Another
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2013 Mizpah Shrine Fly-In

2013 Mizpah Shrine Fly-In
orning
m
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e
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Eggs and
pancakes
YUM!

f
a lot o this
s
e
k
a
It t
ke
to ma s!
s
d
n
a
h
ke
panca
many

Lutheran Hospital
helicopter
Coffee and Juice
served all day

Entertaining the
breakfast crowd

Do you want
eggs with that??

A nice way to
spend a Sund
ay
morning

Music to listen to
while eating....

Keeping an eye
on the cook
Finally! A break
for a hard worker

An expert
pancake batt
er
mixer

Lots of hungry
people!!

g
Enjoyin
st
breakfa
r
togethe

Fun for kids of
ALL ages!!

Seeing friends
at the Fly-In

Daughters of
the
Nile selling b
aked
goods
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Even making
toast is fun!

MIZPAH
BARN PARTY

Mizpah Shrine
Sportsman Raffle
Wow!!!! What a great day. If you weren’t lucky
enough to have attended the Sportsman’s Raffle
on Saturday September 7th, you missed something
special. The weather was perfect, the attendance was
absolutely unbelievable, and the efforts put in by all
my fellow nobles were nothing short of amazing.

Saturday, October 5th
6pm

The day, I think, ran with only a few minor problems,
but in general flowed smoothly. We will learn for
our mistakes and improve on our 2014 Sportsman’s
Raffle.
Once again I want to thank everyone for your help,
because this would not have been such a huge success
without all my fellow nobles and their ladies help.

We won’t know until all the numbers are put together
but by estimates we think they were at least two
thousand plus in attendance. I would like thank all of Dave Elliott,
my committees and personal that worked so hard the Director Shrine Sportsman
last nine months to make the 2013 Sportsman Raffle a
The list of winners can be found
huge success. My thanks also go out to our Potentate
Michael Hardiek and the Divan members for having
on the Sportsman Raffle website:
the vision and confidence in me to be in charge of
www.shrine-sportsman.com
such a special event.

ALL Shriners and their Ladies
INVITED for a night of
fellowship and fun

Auer Barn
3750 W. Keiser Road
South Whitley, IN

Kosciusko County Shrine Club
ANNUAL TURKEY SHOOT
Oct 12th & 13th
10am - 4pm

Children 14 & under
shoot for free
(.410 ga only) to win a
shingle shot .410

Gun Drawing held Sun, Oct 13th
Need not be present to win

public
welcome!!
Beeson’s Gun Club
8994 W CR 25S
Etna Green, IN
12-16-20-.410 GA shells furnished
(Guns available upon request)

FOOD COFFEE BEVERAGES

Win Turkey, Pork,
Cash Shoots, Prizes
participate in drawings
50/50 Silent Auction,
raffle for engraved
henry golden boy
ca.l .22

Questions? Contact Don Smith: 574-269-9865
Proceeds benefit Kosciusko County Shrine Club and are not tax deductible
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Results

Ed Neufer
®

REALTOR
7806A W. Jefferson Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
Direct (260) 740-1248
Toll Free (800)320-6650
Office (260) 436-6363, Fax (260) 436-6364
edneufer@gmail.com
www.edneufer.com

PHILIP H. LARMORE
Attorney At Law

Slaughtering
Processing

Krider’s Meat Processing

202 W. Berry St, Suite 330
Fort Wayne, IN 46802-2244
Phone: (260) 420-3461
Fax: (260) 420-4240

Email:
larmorelawoffice@frontier.com

Smoking
Retail

735 W. Market Street
Columbia City, IN 46725
(260) 248-8315

Bob

Randy
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ESTABLISHED 1876

420 W. Wayne St Fort Wayne, IN
424-1525

Mizpah Shrine

FALL MARKETPLACE
Everyone Welcome!!
Shrine or Public

Friday, October 18
6-9 p.m.
Mizpah Shrine
Open to the public; both ladies and guys
Home shopping party vendors such as
kitchenware,jewelry, cleaning supplies,
make-up, clothing, hobbies, etc.
Food, pop and beer will be provided.
Shopping will be upstairs and the Pennant
Race will be in the bar area. Join us for
food, fun and fellowship. Cash bar.
Benefits Shriners Hospitals for Children.
A percentage of all sales will go to the
hospital. There will also be a raffle for
items donated by the vendors
16

Collection of Items for Shriners Hospital for Children

We will be collecting items for patients at the Shriners Hospital for Children-Chicago during the months of
September, October, and November. A special container in the Mizpah Shrine Center (in/near the Ladies
Room) will be used to collect the items. Then in December, in time for Christmas, the donated goods will be
taken to the Shriners Hospital for Children-Chicago to be distributed to the patients there.
The goal of the Recreation Therapy / Child Life Department is to provide a positive hospitalization experience
for children and their families, as well as promote the growth and development of children throughout
their hospital stay. Play is used as a tool to help with coping, reducing stress, and understanding their
hospitalization and diagnosis. Through your generous donations we can provide activities for the children that
will both educate and support them during and after their stay.
Below are those items in particular need. Please note - items are to be new and latex free:
Headphones for MP3 or Ipod
Crayons, colored pencils, markers
New unwrapped toys, dolls
Nerf balls
Back packs
Board books for children under 3
DVDs (PG-13, PG and G ratings only, No R)
Chapter books for ages 7-18
Current music CDs
Books that make sounds
I-Tunes gift cards
Stickers, sticker books
Gift cards to fast food restaurants for out-trips
Play Dough, modeling clay
(McDonalds, Applebees, Burger King, etc.) Journals, diaries
Painting sets, paint brushes
Small bottles of bubbles
Playing cards
Small toys—yo-yos, dominos
Card games (UNO, Skip Bo, Old Maid)
Toys for children under 2 years
Latex-free sports balls
Velvet posters to color
Thank-you
Board games—all ages
2.5-5.0 wrist weights
for your
Coloring books (not violent)
Pedometers

in-kind
donations!
Please contact Jenny Harting @ 574-269-2903 or jenny_fur@comcast.net with any questions.

The 2013 Ladies Project:
Reflections Charm Bracelet
This year’s Lady’s project pays tribute to the hope we bring to the children we serve every day in
our 22 Temple’s of Mercy. After the initial purchase of this high quality bracelet you will have the
opportunity to add custom beads that represent important moments from throughout the year. The first
bead simply says, “Hope.” This one word opens up a world of possibilities. Hope is what inspires or
patience to push on against all odds. This means you can support the transportation fund simply by
purchasing beads that will remind you of the great things that are only possible when there is hope.

Charm options for 2013:
2013 Theme of Hope
2013 Mizpah Shrine Circus
Mizpah Winter Getaway
2013 Potentate’s Ball
2013 Ladies’ Party
2013 Imperial Session
2013 Sportsman’s Raffle

Mail order form to:
Linda Isenbarger
3121 W. Shady Side Rd, #10A
Angola, IN 46703

100% of proceeds benefit the Mizpah Shrine Transportation Fund
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Give $100 and Feel Like A Million

Daughters of the Nile

Join the Shriner’s $100 Million Club

With your gift, you will receive a certificate and will be entitled to purchase and wear the $100 Million Club
tassel holder ($10) on your fez. Not only will you e participating in the “WORLD’S GREATEST
PHILANTRHOPY” but also in the “WORLD’S PUREST CHARITY”
____ I would like to make a cash contribution at this time of at least $100, which is tax deductible
Please make your check payable to: SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
____ I would like to make a contribution using my credit card. Include credit card number & expiration date (MC, Visa, Discover)

CERTIFICATE INFORMATION

Person Donating_____________________________________
Unless specified otherwise, will also be the main name on certificate
In Memory of/ Honor of (circle one) _______________________________
How would you like to receive your certificate? ( ) Pick up in office – framed
( ) Stated Meeting – frame ( ) Mail to:___________________________
Mizpah Shrine, 407 W. Berry St, Fort Wayne, IN 46802
recorder@mizpahshriners.com
260-426-4543

(fax) 260-426-4544

100 Million Club Donations
August 2013
Robert & Sue Dumford

In Memory of James (Jim) Mason

Blackford County Shrine Club
Mike & Sondra Notter,
Ed & Pat Tutwiler

In Memory of Paul Kershner

Margaret Oswalt
If I should die and leave you here a while,
be not like others sore undone,
who keep long vigil by the silent dust.
For my sake turn again to life and smile,
nerving thy heart and trembling hand to do
something to comfort other hearts than thine.
Complete these dear unfinished tasks of mine
and I perchance may therein comfort you.

In Memory of Larry Andrews
In Honor of Gerald D. Oswalt

Black Camel
Yrs of
Noble
Age Svc
Earl K Hambrock
87 46
Charles E Hoch
87 37
Grant R Hubbard
86 33
Denver C Jordan
59 16
Estelle L Smith
88 22
Donald K Smithson 91 16
Carl D Sundheimer 86 46
Theodore D Taylor 88 57

My year as your Queen is almost half over and I am
wondering where the time went. I know the seasons
march on, but how many times have we thought about
the seasons? Spring is a time for planting flowers
and gardens. Everything is new and fresh. Then
comes Summer cook-outs, days on the lake, picnics,
swimming parties and hot summer days. Before we
know it Fall is upon us the leaves are wearing their
beautiful colors of yellow, red and brown. The air is
fragrant, crisp and cool and a time for hayrides, apple
cider and bond fires. In Winter it is sometimes cold
and dreary, but it can also be beautiful with a fresh
blanket of white snow, children sledding and of course
drinking hot chocolate with marshmallows.
Remember what ever season we are in, love it and live
it to the fullest.
I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
stopped by the Ice Cream table at the Sportsman’s
Raffle. I especially want to thank the dedicated ladies
who helped sell the ice cream.

October 14, 2013 will be our Supreme Queen’s
Official Visit. The ceremonial will begin at 2:00 p.m.
with social hour at 4:00 pm and dinner at 5:00 pm.
November 2, 2013 we will be celebrating the 100th
Anniversary of Daughters of the Nile with a Diamond
Jubilee. Festivities start at 6:30 at the Shrine Center
on Berry Street. This is open to the public so bring
your friends and join us in celebrating 100 years of
Nile.
Just a thought, we are all servants of the household ,
but in my heart you are more than servants you are
my friends.
Sparkles of Nile Love,
Queen Karen Rothgeb

Daughters of the Nile
Diamond Jubilee
Please join Queen Karen Rothgeb and Teti Sheri Temple No. 60
as we celebrate 100 years of Daughters of the Nile
Family and Friends are invited to join the festivities for an
evening of entertainment, food, and fun
Tickets are $15.00 per person.
Please send reservations and payments to Carol Schaefer,
7548 N. Maple Lane, Columbia City, IN 46725

Solar Photovoltaic Security & Fire Alarms Service & Repair
Wind Turbines
Building Mgts Systems Lighting Protection
Tower Work Lightning Damage AssessmentBackup Generators
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By now our Spaghetti Supper is just a memory.
Thanks to all who came to work, donated deserts and
food and especially all who came to eat!! Without
all of you, your family and friends we could not
accomplish everything we try to do. Thanks!!!
Just a couple of dates to keep in mind:

INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
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The Nobles listed for the various areas drove Mizpah Shrine Vans
transporting patients and their parents to Chicago or Cincinnati

Van Driver Appreciation Dinner
All Hospital Unit Members and Van Drivers - and their Ladies - are invited to dinner on
Wednesday, October 16th. Cocktails at 6:00pm, Dinner at 6:30pm
Guest Speaker: Dean Larson, Pediatric Specialty Care,
Member of Chicago Board of Governers

THANK YOU for all you do for the Kids!!
Fort Wayne

August
12 Trips to Chicago
1 Trips to Cincinnati
21 Patients
Drivers:
Drivers:
Paul Barker
Dick Kessie
Paul Boggs
Vern Neel
Tom Bowman
Steve Petro
Bob Crispen
Jerry Purdy
Tom Culler
Joe Rockwell
Bob Davis
Ellis Ryan
Len Harlan
Jerry Willman
Phil Hoopingarner

Grant/Blackford Co

LaGrange Co

Elkhart Co
July
5 Trips to Chicago
5 Patients
Drivers:
William Craig
Jake Dermott
Jim Givens
Steve Herendeen
Bob Hodgson
Art Kentgen
Dale McDowell
Bill Roose
James Sawyer
Jim Stiver

August
5 Trips to Chicago
7 Patients
Drivers:
Jim Boss
Norm Heign
Jim Hillman
Jim Keeslar
Ed MCWilliams
Gary Soblotne
Jerry Willman

August
2 Trips to Chicago
2 Patients
Drivers:
Roger Beck
Roy Eib
Dave Pyle
John Silves

Noble Co

August
3 Trips to Chicago
4 Patients
Drivers:
Matt Adar
Roger Allen
Bob Dumford
Bill Forker
Don Mort
Phil Payne
Jim Weaver

Chuck Notter - 260-799-4168
Jerry Willman - 260-483-4226
Ellis Ryan - 260-637-5400

Elkhart County

Neil Pittenger - 574-206-0361
Bill Roose - 574-264-4342

Grant County

Roger Beck - 765-674-5831
John Silves - 765-661-5011

LaGrange County

Gary Soblotne - 260-463-4907
Jim Boss - 260-499-4276
Chuck Miller - 260-854-2964
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“6 Men And An Elephant”

“Once upon a time, there lived six blind men in a village. One day the villagers told them, "
Hey, there is an elephant in the village today." They had no idea what an elephant was. They decided, ‘Even
though we would not be able to see it, let us go and feel it anyway.’ All of them went to the elephant and each of
them took turns touching it.
‘Hey, the elephant is a pillar,’ said the first man who touched his leg.
‘Oh, no! it is like a rope,’ said the second man who touched the tail.
‘Oh, no! it is like a thick branch of a tree,’ said the third man who touched the trunk of the elephant.
‘It is like a big hand fan’ said the fourth man who touched the ear of the elephant.
‘It is like a huge wall,’ said the fifth man who touched the belly of the elephant.
‘It is like a solid pipe,’ Said the sixth man who touched the tusk of the elephant.
They began to argue about the elephant and each of them insisted that he was right. It looked like they were
getting agitated. A wise man was passing by and he saw this. He stopped and asked them, ‘What is the matter?’
They said, ‘We cannot agree to what the elephant is like.’ Each one of them told what he thought the elephant
was like. The wise man calmly explained to them, ‘All of you are right. The reason every one of you is telling it
differently because each one of you touched the different part of the elephant. So, actually the elephant has all
those features what you all said.’
‘Oh!’ everyone said. There was no more fighting. They felt happy that they were all right.
I recently read this parable and it struck an interesting chord. How many times have we in the Fraternity fought
over the same thing? We allow ourselves to become so focused on the personal victory of being right that we
allow the team as a whole to fail. At the end of the day, being right is far less important than our relationships.
If you think about it, it bears a rather interesting resemblance to a piece of Masonic wisdom regarding the
emulation of who best can work or best agree.
Sincerely & Fraternally,
J. Brian McNaughton, 33°
Executive Secretary

Steve Cowan
Managing Partner

AALifts

Alternative Accessibility LIfts

North Manchester
Custom Monuments

For Life’s Ups and Downs

260-982-4731
260-578-6511

4830 Jean Drive ° Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-482-5555 ° Fax: 260-482-5785
email: aes12@earthlink.net

Noble Kent Harting, Owner
Office located at:
309 S. Maple St. Manchester, IN 46962
Call or email for an appointment

nmcustommonuments@cinergymetro.net

Mizpah Schedulers
Fort Wayne

Scottish Rite

Hartford City

Ray Turner - 765-499-2671

Noble County

Roger Allen - 574-834-4466
Jim Weaver - 574-834-7092
Bob Brooks - 574-658-4285

Steuben County

Don Shively - 260-833-4884

COMMERCIAL
WAREHOUSE &
CARTAGE, INC

Gregg Parrish, President
3402 Meyer Road
Fort Wayne, IN

Phone: (260) 426-7825

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

3300 Lower Huntington Rd
NORTH: 484-2345
SOUTH 744-4343
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MIZPAH SHRINE A.A.O.N.M.S.
407 W. Berry Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802

NON-PROFIT
U.S. Postage
PAID
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Permit No. 60

Notice of Meeting to the Nobility
You are hereby notified of tHe following meeting at

Mizpah Shrine, A.A.O.N.M.S.
to be held at

407 West Berry St., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Wednesday october 2, 2013
Dinner 6:15pm
Meeting 7:00pm
Fraternally: Michael Hardiek, potentate
attest: Ronald Harruff, 33º, PP Recorder
the purpose of these meetings is to act on any business as may come before it
your presence is requested
BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

